variables. The crystal structure shows a syn conformation around the N(l)-C(l') single bond, consistent with other C(6)-substituted uridine analogs, and an unusual O(l') endo conformation of the ribose ring. The stereochemistries of the three newly created chiral centers are 14aK, 4aR, 7aS.
Introduction. During the synthesis of C(6)-substituted uridine analogs, a novel 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition reaction involving the C(5)=C(6) double bond was discovered (Wang, Mertes, Mertes & Takusagawa, 1990) . From this reaction, out of the four expected diastereomeric products, only two, (1) and (2), were formed and isolated in a ratio of 1:3.6. The *H NMR spectrum of compound (1) exhibited an unusual chemical shift for the C(2') proton, which indicates that the isopropylideneribose ring is twisted from a position normally seen for C(6)-substituted uridine analogs. The elucidation of the stereochemistry of this reaction and the underlying reason for the unusual chemical shift of the C(2) proton was made on the basis of crystallographic studies of one of the products.
Experimental. The preparation of compounds (1) and (2) has been described (Wang et al., 1990) .
Compound (1) was crystallized from a mixture of methanol and methylene chloride by slowly evaporating the solvent at room temperature. A slightly yellow crystal, 0.2 x 0.2 x 0.4 mm, was mounted on a glass fiber oriented approximately along [001] . Cell constants were determined using 15 centered reflections widely scattered throughout reciprocal space (20 > 25°). Preliminary counter data indicated a tetragonal system with systematic absences, h = 2n in hOO and 1 = An in 00/, suggesting as possible space groups PA{2{2 or P4 3 2!2. The latter group was assigned by referring to the known configuration of the /3-D-ribose moiety. One octant (h = 0-13, k-0-13, /= 0-32) of data out to 28 = 112.5° were collected using a Syntex P2 X diffractometer (Cu Ka, graphite monochromator) with a 9-26 scan mode (scan angle: 0.6894tan0 + 2.4°; scan speed: 1.5 to 20.0° min -1 ; background: i of total scan at both edges). The total number of reflections measured was 3642. Lorentz and polarization factors were applied. Two standard reflections monitored every 100 measurements showed no significant decay of the crystal. The i[/-scan indicated no significant absorption effect, so no absorption correction was applied. After merging equivalent reflections, 1884 independent F 2 data were obtained with an R im for merging of 0.016. The reflections with F 0 2 < 0.2a (F 2 ) were reset to F 0 2 = 0.2a (F 2 Discussion. Fjpal fractional coordinates with equivalent isotropic temperature factors are listed in Table  1 .* Table 2 contains molecular dimensions. All ring systems are fused in a cis fashion (Fig. 1) . The tetrahydroisoquinoline and the cyclopentane ring [C(6)-C (7) planar. The six-membered ring system exhibits a twisted conformation. The effect of C(6) substitution in this compound is similar to that of the C(6) substitution without the saturation of the C(5), C(6) double bond, namely, the molecule has a syn conformation with respect to the C(l')-N(l) single bond. The glycosidic torsion angle 0(1')-C(l')-N(l)-C(6), is 245° which is similar to torsion angles found in pyrimidine nucleosides and nucleotides with syn conformations (Yamagata et al., 1983 , and references therein).
As has been found in other nucleosides, the ribose ring exhibits a puckered conformation. However, the O(l') endo conformation of the ribose is unusual and its pseudorotation phase angle is 102.2° (Altona & Sundaralingam, 1972) , which is outside of the range seen for most ribose nucleosides (Yamagata et al, 1983; Altona & Sundaralingam, 1972, and references therein) . This could be the result of severe steric crowding due to the presence of the cyclopentane [C(6)-C(7)-C(8)-C(9)-C( 10)] as well as the tetrahydroisoquinoline rings. The amplitude of the pucker, r m , is 26.3°, significantly flattened compared with 6-methyluridine [35° (A\ 37° (B)] (Suck & Saenger, 1972) and 6-methyldeoxyuridine (31°) (Birnbaum, Hruska & Niemczura, 1980) . The conformation around C(4)-C(5) is gauche-gauche with the torsion angles <p QO = -65.6° and (p oc = 50.5°, which are similar to those of isopropylideneuridine (Katti, Seshadri & Viswamitra, 1981) , one form of 6-methyluridine (A form; Suck & Saenger, 1972), 6-methyldeoxyuridine (Birnbaum, Hruska & Niemczura, 1980) , 6-cyanoisopropylideneuridine (Yamagata et al., 1983) and 5-bromoisopropylideneuridine (Gautham, Seshadri & Viswamitra, 1983 ). An intramolecular hydrogen bond occurs between the 5'-hydroxyl H atoms of the ribose moiety and the C(2) carbonyl O atom. The molecular packing is shown in Fig. 2 and no intermolecular hydrogen bonds are observed.
